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PREFACE 
The objective of this project ptpu‘ is to look into the 
wemntsmade by minors whose contractual capacity has long 
been considered a controversial matter. Now the capacity of 
minors to contract has bun ﬁnd It 18 and this reduction 
from 21 was mainly due to the interferon“ 01’ 195131315." 
bodies in introducing mun": to mks an agreement in which 
A minor 1: cm or the part1", more equitable bah-en the 
pen-tin. but issues which Are questions“; Ind diaputnbla 
still arise from the agreemnta undo by than under 18. Ihil 
with: mud- to ho lcrutinilod onpacillly when it in cone-ma 
with the division or powers Ind right: or the contracting 
parties. Therefore in discuning that ma, the writer I111 
focus on tho legal and equitlblo aﬂoat- ot Inch agreements. 
:l'h. discussion I111 17. and. by looking ‘1: the position undu- 
the Contract: Act. 1950 with rain-om)" to be mad. to English 
Coma Lu Ind. Indian authoritinmhich an applicnblo. 
The introduction of an Aux-Adult Act, 1916 01' tho Contract- 
Act, 1.950 with regard to scholarship gar-aunt: nutcnd into 
by minors has brought about Ion significant in its mtm. 
By its strict Implication, tho distinct chug" in it hum-10d 
the amnion of a nation 01' unequal biz-gaining a! pan:- botwun 
tn. emulating parties. This notion is concomd with tho
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Since contracts are agreements which are legally enforceable, 
tho 1033]. system will not enforce agnomnts made by indivi- 
dual: and persons who are in tha my" at law incapablo of 
making such agroomantsdhe concept of legal capacity used by 
law is in the min identical to the layman's concapt of what 
sort of individual or person should be Able to b. bound in 
contract and be responsible for his contractual obligations.1 
Thus both the law and common layman would agree that a human 
being 10 you: or age should not have 1053.]. capacity but if 
the age be raised to I5 year-gnome of them I111 be found to 
agree that such person should I). held responsiblc.But the main 
concern here is the contractual capacity or persons Ibo Are 
subject to the roqniromenta imposod by the statutory provi- 
aions. 
Traditiomlly,in the law or contractsm person who has not 
attained the age of majority,“ called an inian: or a minor. 
Insofar as the contractual capacity in concemed,the use of 
majority at Common Lantho Malaysian Age of Majority Act 1971 
and tna muian majority Act 1875 in 18 youa.Bafore that, 
the pounion was that the contractual competency In at 21
and the reduction of that age to 18 has loft sons implications 
on the rules det'rmining the extent to which such persons are 
bound by their contracts. 
in the past.many of the problsns in this area hava concern-d 
the contract of persons betwosn 18 and 2I,Ihoso contractual 
capacity is now normnl 1.0.tho capacity of persons abova 18 
cannot b0 disputed anymore as the contract will bind on them. 
But tho question whether persons under I8 arc bound by their 
contracts can still urine today,far examplo,l person under 18 
who enters into a scholarship agreement or tho contract of 
young professionals or utholotea,or out of hire-purchasn 
agrsonsnt or contract or omploymnnt involving infanta.Lega1 
Ind equitable problems can also arise Ihoro a claim 15 made 
by thc infants,aither to enforce the other party's part of 
the contract or to recover back tho money or property with 
Ihich the infant: has parted under the contract. 
Tharefore,both the legislature and common law have at various 
times interfered with the fro-dam of contract to introduce 
measures to make contracts more equitable between parties. 
Thus minors,luuatics,purchaaera of goods and hirors of goods, 
all enjoy, the degree of protection acquired not by their own 
bargaining strength but by Judicial and legislative interven- 
tions.In one of the trends of providing such measurae,the laws 
have to some extent been countered by amendments in the
